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I Introduction
Quantum groups have emerged in physics in connection with an attempt to
understand the symmetries underlying exact solvability of certain quantum–
mechanical and statistical models; they appeared to be quite powerful in this
respect.
Therefore, it is natural to ask whether their range of applicability as
a mathematical tool for describing physical symmetries is wider and cov-
ers, in particular, the most important case of space–time symmetries. The
theory of Hopf algebras offers a variety of structures which can be viewed
as deformations of classical space–time symmetry groups. For example, a
number of deformed Poincare groups were considered [1]. They posses many
attractive features. However, if one is going to take seriously the very idea
of quantum space time symmetries, many conceptual problems arise which
solution seems to be quite difficult. It is rather obvious that one should
concentrate on deformations of relativistic symmetries because it is a high
energy/ small distance region where the deviations from the predictions of
“classical” theory should occur. However, as far as the conceptual problems
are concerned, the nonrelativistic region provides similar challenge. On the
other hand it seems that the study of nonrelativistic deformed symmetries
is slightly simpler. One is not here faced with some complications typical
for relativistic quantum theory as, for example, the nonexistence of particle
number conserving nontrivial interactions.
In the present paper as a first step towards the understanding of non-
relativistic quantum space–time symmetries we classify all nonequivalent
Poisson–Lie structures on the four-dimensional Galilei group. The method
we use (c.f.[2]) is based on solving directly the cocycle condition; it has been
already used for finding Poisson–Lie structures on the two-dimensional Galilei
group [3],[4].
We find families of structures which cannot be related to each other by
the automorphisms of the Galilei group; contrary to the case of the Poincare
group [5] many of them are not of the coboundary type.
The paper is organized as follows. In sec.II we sketch a general strategy
while the results are presented in sec.III. All technical details are relegated
to the number of appendices.
Let us conclude the introduction which some details concerning the Galilei
group[6].
The generic element g of the ten–parameter Galilei group G is denoted
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by
g = (t,~a, ~v, R) (1)
We shall denote by
T = {(t,~0,~0, I)}
S = {(0,~a,~0, I)}
V = {(0,~0, ~v, I)}
R = {(0,~0,~0, R)}
the subgroups of time translations, space–translations, pure Galilei transfor-
mations (boosts), rotations, respectivly.
The group law is expressed by
g′′ = g′ · g = (t′, ~a′, ~v′, R′)(t,~a, ~v, R) =
= (t+ t′, ~a′ +R′~a + ~v′t, ~v′ +R′~v, R′R) (2)
The identity for the group is
e = (0,~0,~0, I) (3)
and the inverse of the generic element is given by
g−1 = (t,~a, ~v, R)−1 = (−t,−R−1(~a− t~v),−R−1~v, R−1) (4)
The generators H, ~P , ~K and ~J of the Galilei Lie algebra G are defined with
the help of the exponential parametrization
g = e−itHei~a
~Pei~v
~Kei
~θ ~J (5)
and they obey the following commutation rules (only the nonvanishing ones
are written up)
[Ji, Jj ] = iεijkJk
[Ji, Kj ] = iεijkKk (6)
[Ji, Pj ] = iεijkPk
[Ki, H ] = iPi
(7)
here and in the sequel the summation over repeated indices is understood
(i, j, k = 1, 2, 3).
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The automorphism group of G consists of the inner automorphisms to-
gether with two outer ones generated by space dilations and time dilations :
(t,~a, ~v, R) → (t, a~a, a~v, R)
(t,~a, ~v, R) → (bt,~a, b−1~v, R) (8)
In what follows we shall need the right-invariant vector fields on G. Denoting
by Xˆ the right-invariant vector field corresponding to the element X of the
Lie algebra G we have
Hˆ = −i
∂
∂t
Pˆi = i
∂
∂ai
(9)
Ki = i(t
∂
∂ai
+
∂
∂vi
)
Ji = −iεijkaj
∂
∂ak
− iεijkvj
∂
∂vk
− iεijkRjl
∂
∂Rkl
II Poisson–Lie structures on Galilei group —
the general strategy
Let us remind the notion of Poisson–Lie group [7],[8]. It is a Lie group
G˜ which has a Poisson structure { , } such that the multiplication map
m : G˜× G˜→ G˜ is a Poisson map (here G˜× G˜ is given by the product Poisson
structure).
Poisson–Lie structures can be described explicitly as follows. Let G˜ be
the Lie algebra of G˜; denote by {Xi} an arbitrary basis in G˜ and let c
k
ij be
the corresponding structure constants. One defines a mapping η : G˜→ ∧2G˜,
η(g) ≡ ηij(g)Xi ⊗Xj , η
ij(g) = −ηji(g) (10)
Let {XRi } be the realization of G˜ in terms of right invariant vector fields
on G˜. The Poisson bracket on G˜ given by
{Φ,Ψ} = ηij(XRi Φ)(X
R
j Ψ) (11)
defines the Poisson–Lie structure on G˜ provided the following conditions are
obeyed
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(i) Poisson–Lie property (co-cycle condition)
η(g′g) = η(g′) + Ad(g′)η(g) (12)
(ii) Jacobi identity
ηilXRl η
jk + ηklXRl η
ij + ηjlXRl η
ki −
− cjlpη
ilηpk − cilpη
klηpj − cklpη
jlηpi = 0 (13)
The inverse is also true: any Poisson–Lie structure on G˜ can be written
in the above form. The infinitesimal analogues of Poisson–Lie groups are Lie
bialgebras. For any X ∈ G˜ define
δ(X) ≡
d
dt
η(eitX)|t=0 (14)
Then it can be easily shown that δ : G˜ → ∧2G˜ has the following properties
which are the infinitesimal counterparts of (i) and (ii):
(i’) co-cycle conditions
δ([X, Y ]) = [X ⊗ I + I ⊗X, δ(Y )] + [δ(X), I ⊗ Y + Y ⊗ I] (15)
(ii’) co-Jacobi identity ∑
c.p.
(δ ⊗ id) ◦ δ(X) = 0 (16)
where c.p. means the summation over cyclic permutation of the factors in
G˜ ⊗ G˜ ⊗ G˜.
Every Poisson–Lie structure on G˜ defines the bialgebra structure on G˜.
The inverse is true provided G˜ is connected and simply connected[9]. Two
Poisson–Lie structures on G˜ will be called equivalent if there exists an auto-
morphism of G˜ which is a Poisson map.
The main aim of the present paper is to classify, up to equivalence, all
Poisson–Lie structures on the four-dimensional Galilei group G. We adopt
the following, rather straightforward, strategy.
First, we write out η in the form
η(g) = Ψi(g)H ∧ Ji + Φi(g)H ∧ Pi + Γi(g)H ∧Ki
+Λi(g)εijkPj ∧ Pk +Υij(g)Pi ∧Kj (17)
+Σij(g)Pi ∧ Jj + Ξi(g)εijkKj ∧Kk +
+Ωij(g)Ki ∧ Jj +Πi(g)εijkJj ∧ Jk
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where g ≡ (t,~a, ~v, R) is an arbitrary element of the Galilei group G.
Inserting the expansion (17) into the one-cocycle condition (12) one ob-
tains the following set of functional equations for the coefficients Ψi,Φi ,
etc.
Ψi(gg
′) = Ψi(g) +RilΨl(g
′)
Φi(gg
′) = Φi(g) +RilΦl(g
′) + εink(vnt− an)RklΨl(g
′)−
−tRilΓl(g
′)
Γi(gg
′) = Γi(g) +RilΓl(g
′)− εinkvnRklΨl(g
′)
Λi(gg
′) = Λi(g) +RilΛl(g
′)−
1
2
εimnvmRnlΦl(g
′) +
+
1
2
[(~v2t− amvm)δin − vn(vit− ai)]RnlΨl(g
′) +
+
1
2
tεimnvmRnlΓl(g
′)−
1
2
tRilεlmnΥmn(g
′) +
+
1
2
[(tvi − ai)δmp − RimRnp(tvn − an)](Σpm(g
′)
−
1
2
tΩpm(g
′)) + t2RilΞl(g
′) +
+(t2vpvi − vpait− viapt + apai)RpmΠm(g
′)
Υij(gg
′) = Υij(g) +RimRjnΥmn(g
′) + viεjnkvnRklΨl(g
′)
−viRjlΓl(g
′)− εjnlvnRipRlkΣpk
−2tεijsRslΞl(g
′)
+[εinl(an − vnt)Rjp + εjnlvntRip]RlkΩpk(g
′)
+2[εijnvn(ap − vpt)Rpm − εnjranvrRim]Πm(g
′) (18)
Σij(gg
′) = Σij(g) +RipRjkΣpk(g
′)− viRjlΨl(g
′)
−tRipRjkΩpk(g
′) +
+2[(aj − tvj)Rim − (al − tvl)Rlmδij ]Πm(g
′)
Ξi(gg
′) = Ξi(g) +RinΞn(g
′)−
1
2
(viδpm −RimRnpvn)Ωpm(g
′) +
+vivpRpmΠm(g
′)
Ωij(gg
′) = Ωij(g) +RipRjkΩpk(g
′) + 2(Rimvj − Rlmvlδij)Πm(g
′)
Πi(gg
′) = Πi(g) +RimΠm(g
′)
In spite of their complicated structure they can be solved in the following
way (cf.[2],[3],[4]). One decomposes the general element g = (t,~a, ~v, R) into
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the product of four elements belonging to the subgroups of time–and–space–
translations, boosts and rotations, (see sec.I).
(t,~a, ~v, R) = (t,~0,~0, I) · (0,~a,~0, I) · (0,~0, ~v, I) · (0,~0,~0, R) (19)
According to the condition (i) one can successively calculate η(g) using the
above decomposition provided the form of η for all four subgroups is known.
In order to find the latter we specify eqs.(18) to those subgroups. The re-
sulting equations can be easily solved; this is done in Appendix A. However,
in obtaining the final form of η we apply eq.(19) with some definite order of
multiplication (for example using (t,~a, ~v, R) = (t,~0,~0, I)·
·((0,~a, 0, I)((0, 0, ~v, I)(0,~0,~0, R)))) so there could be further constraints on
the parameters entering η following from associativity. Therefore, we rein-
sert η into eq.(12) with arbitrary g and g′ to find all missed relations between
parameters. In this way we produce the general solution to eq.(12) described
in Appendix B (see eq.(B.1)).
There remains to solve (ii) which imposes additional relations between
coefficients of η. It is very tedious to try to solve eq.(13) directly so we
adopt a different method. From our general form of η we calculate δ and
impose (ii’) which, in this context, is equivalent to (ii). On the other hand
it is well known that (ii’) can be restated as the condition that the dual
map δ∗ defines a Lie algebra structure on G∗. Therefore, we first calculate δ
and the commutators on G∗ resulting from it and then we solve the Jacobi
identities. This is still a complicated problem but it can be simplified by
using the boost and translation automorphisms of the Galilei group/algebra.
Once this is done there remains only to use the residual automorphisms to
put our solutions in canonical position. The more detailed discussion is given
in Appendix C.
At the end, having the form of η (eq.(17)) and the form of the right-
invariant vector fields (eq.(9)), using eq.(11) and taking into account that for
all families of solutions Πi(g) ≡ 0 (see eq.(B.1) and sec.III) one can easily
calculate the following fundamental Poisson–Lie brackets.
{Rab, Rcd} = 0
{va, Rbc} = εbjlRlcΩaj
{aa, Rbc} = εbjlRlc(Σaj + tΩaj)
{t, Rbc} = −εbjlRlcΨj
{t, va} = Γa − εajlvlΨj (20)
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{va, vb} = −2εabjΞj + εbjlvlΩaj − εajlvlΩbj
{aa, vb} = −Υab + εbjlvlΣaj −
−2tεabjΞj + tεbjlvlΩaj − εajlalΩbj
{aa, ab} = −2εabjΛj − tΥab + tΥba − 2t
2εabjΞj
+εbjlalΣaj − εajlalΣbj + tεbjlalΩaj
−tεajlalΩbj
{t, aa} = −εinaαnΨi + Φa + Γa
III Poisson–Lie structures on Galilei group
— the results
By applying the procedure outlined above we solve the relevant Jacobi iden-
tities for dual algebra (making use of boost and translation automorphisms)
and we arrive at the following families of Poisson–Lie structures (for all cases
~n = 0).
I. ~α–arbitrary, β 6= 0, ~γ = 0, ~φ = 0, v = 0, ~ξ = 0, θ = 0, ρ = 0, σij =
0, χij = 0, ωij = 0
free parameters: ~α, β 6= 0
II. ~α 6= 0, β = 0, ~γ = 0, ~φ = F~α, ~λ = L~α, v–arbitrary, ~ξ =
0, θ = 0, ρ = 0, σij = 0, ωij = W ( ~α2δij − αiαj), χij =
B(αiαj −
1
3
~α2δij) + 2Wvεijkαk
free parameters: F, L, v,W 6= 0, B
III. ~α = 0, β = 0, ~γ = 0, ~φ = F~µ, ~λ = L~µ, v = 0, ~ξ = 0, θ = 0, ρ =
0, σij = 0, ωij = W (δij − µiµj), χij = B(µiµj −
1
3
δij) + Cεijkµk
free parameters: F 6= 0, L, B, C,W 6= 0, ~µ, ||~µ|| = 1
IV. ~α = 0, β = 0, ~γ = 0, ~φ = 0, ~λ = L~µ, v = 0, ~ξ = X~µ, θ–arbitrary,
ρ = 0, σij = 0, ωij = W (δij − µiµj), χij = B(µiµj −
1
3
δij) + Cεijkµk
free parameters: L,X, θ,W 6= 0, B, C, ~µ, ||~µ|| = 1
V. ~α 6= 0, β = 0, ~γ = 0, ~φ = F~α, ~λ = L~α, v–arbitrary, ~ξ = 0, θ =
0, ρ = 0, σij = 0, ωij = 0, χij = B(αiαj −
1
3
~α2δij)
free parameters: ~α 6= 0, F, L, v, B
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VI. ~α = 0, β = 0, ~γ = 0, ~φ = 0, v = 0, , ~ξ = 0 θ–arbitrary,
ρ = 0, σij = 0, ωij = 0,
~λ and χij– arbitrary except that εabcχab = 0
free parameters: ~λ, χab, θ
VII. ~α = 0, β = 0, ~γ = 0, φi = Fεimnχmn, ~λ = 0, v = 0, ~ξ = 0, θ =
0, ρ = 0, σij = 0, ωij = 0,
χij– arbitrary except that εimnχmn 6= 0
free parameters: F 6= 0, χmn
VIII. ~α = 0, β = 0, ~γ = 0, φi 6= Fεimnχmn and ~φ 6= 0, ~λ = L~φ, v =
0, ~ξ = 0, θ = 0, ρ = 0, σij = 0, ωij = 0,
χij– arbitrary
free parameters: ~φ 6= 0, L, χij
IX. ~α = 0, β = 0, ~γ = 0, ~φ–arbitrary , ~λ = 0, v 6= 0, ~ξ = 0, θ =
0, ρ = 0, σij = 0, ωij = 0, χij–arbitrary
free parameters: ~φ, v 6= 0, χij
X. ~α = 0, β = 0, ~γ = 0, ~φ = 0, ~λ–arbitrary, v = 0, ~ξ 6=
0, θ–arbitrary, ρ = 0, σij = 0, ωij = 0, χij–arbitrary except that
εabcχabξc = 0
free parameters: ~λ, ~ξ 6= 0, θ, χij
XI. ~α = 0, β = 0, ~γ = 0, ~φ = 0, ~λ = L~µ, v = 0, ~ξ = 0, θ–arbitrary, ρ =
−1
3
S, σij = S(µiµj −
1
3
δij), ωij = 0, χij = B(µiµj −
1
3
δij)
free parameters: S 6= 0, L, B, θ, ~µ, ||~µ|| = 1
XII. ~α = 0, β = 0, ~γ = 0, ~φ = 0, ~λ = 0, v = 0, ~ξ =
0, θ–arbitrary, ρ = −1
3
S, σij = S(µiµj −
1
3
δij), ωij = 0, χij =
B(µiµj −
1
3
δij) + Cεijkµk
free parameters: S 6= 0, B, C 6= 0, θ, ~µ, ||~µ|| = 1
XIII. ~α = 0, β = 0, ~γ = 0, ~φ = 0, ~λ = 0, v 6= 0, ~ξ = 0, θ = 0, ρ =
−1
3
S, σij = S(µiµj −
1
3
δij), ωij = 0, χij = B(µiµj −
1
3
δij) + Cεijkµk
free parameters: S 6= 0, v = 0, B, C, ~µ, ||~µ|| = 1
XIV. ~α = 0, β = 0, ~γ = 0, ~φ = 0, ~λ = L~µ, v = 0, ~ξ =
X~µ, θ–arbitrary , ρ = −1
3
S, σij = S(µiµj −
1
3
δij), ωij = 0, χij =
9
B(µiµj −
1
3
δij)
free parameters: S 6= 0, X 6= 0, L, θ, B, ~µ, ||~µ|| = 1
XV. ~α = 0, β = 0, ~γ = 0, ~φ = F~µ, ~λ = 0, v 6= 0, ~ξ = 0, θ = 0, ρ =
−1
3
S, σij = S(µiµj −
1
3
δij), ωij = 0, χij = B(µiµj −
1
3
δij) + Cεijkµk
free parameters: S 6= 0, F 6= 0, v 6= 0, B, C, ~µ, ||~µ|| = 1
XVI. ~α = 0, β = 0, ~γ = 0, ~φ = F~µ, ~λ = 0, v = 0, ~ξ = 0, θ = 0, ρ =
−1
3
S, σij = S(µiµj −
1
3
δij), ωij = 0, χij = B(µiµj −
1
3
δij) + Cεijkµk
free parameters: S 6= 0, F 6= 0, B, C, ~µ, ||~µ|| = 1
XVII. ~α = 0, β = 0, ~γ = 0, ~φ = F~µ, ~λ = L~µ, v = 0, ~ξ = 0, θ =
0, ρ = −1
3
S, σij = S(µiµj −
1
3
δij), ωij = 0, χij = B(µiµj −
1
3
δij)
free parameters: S 6= 0, F 6= 0, B, L, ~µ, ||~µ|| = 1
XVIII. ~α = 0, β = 0, ~γ 6= 0, ~φ = 0, ~λ = L~γ, v = 0, ~ξ = X~γ, θ =
0, ρ = 0, σij = −εijkγk, ωij = 0, χij = 0
free parameters: X,L.
Let us note that all Poisson–Lie structures with β = 0, v = 0 and θ = 0
are coboundary and the corresponding r–matrix reads
r = iφkH ∧ Pk + iγkH ∧Kk + iαkH ∧ Jk +
+iεijkλkPi ∧ Pj + i(σij − ρδij)Pi ∧ Jj (21)
+iχijPi ∧Kj − i(2ωij − ωnnδij)Ji ∧Kj
+iεijkξkKi ∧Kj
Now there remains only to classify the orbits under the action of residual
automorphisms corresponding to the rotations and scaling and put our struc-
ture in the canonical form. This is a straightforward although very tedious
task. The result can be summarized as follows. There are 69 families of in-
equivalent Poisson–Lie structures which have been grouped for convenience
into eight groups. Each group is described by an appropriate tables which
are given below. They provide the main result of our paper.
Let us note that for all groups ~n = 0. In the last column (labelled by #)
we indicate the number of essential parameters.
I. ρ = 0, σij = 0, ωij = 0, χij = 0, ~γ = 0
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N ~α β ~φ ~λ v ~ξ θ #
1 (0, 0, α) 1 0 0 0 0 0 1
α ≥ 0
2 (0,0,1) 0 (0,0,1) (0,0,L) v 0 0 2
3 (0,0,1) 0 0 (0,0,±1) v 0 0 1
4 (0,0,1) 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
5 (0,0,1) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
6 0 0 (0,0,1) (0,0,±1) 0 0 0 0
7 0 0 (0,0,1) 0 0 0 0 0
8 0 0 (0,0,1) 0 1 0 0 0
9 0 0 0 λ1 = 0 0 (0,0,1) θ 2
λ22 + λ
2
3 = 1
10 0 0 0 (0,0,1) 0 0 ±1 0
11 0 0 0 (0,0,1) 0 0 0 0
12 0 0 0 0 0 (0,0,1) θ 1
13 0 0 0 0 0 0 ±1 0
14 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
II. β = 0, ~γ = 0, ρ = 0, σij = 0, ωij = W (δij − δi3δj3), χij = B(δi3δj3 −
1
3
δij) + Cεij3
N ~α ~φ ~λ v ~ξ θ B C W #
15 (0,0,1) (0,0,F ) (0,0,L) v 0 0 B 2v 1 4
16 (0,0,1) (0,0,F ) (0,0,L) v 0 0 1 0 0 3
17 0 (0,0,±1) (0,0,L) 0 0 0 B C 1 3
18 0 ~φ 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 3
19 0 0 (0,0,L) 0 (0,0,X) θ 2B2+6C2=3 1 4
20 0 0 (0,0,±1) 0 (0,0,X) θ 0 0 1 2
21 0 0 0 0 (0,0,X) θ 0 0 1 2
III. ~α = 0, β = 0, ~γ = 0, ρ = −1
3
, σij = (δi3δj3 −
1
3
δij), ωij = 0, χij =
B(δi3δj3 −
1
3
δij) + Cεij3
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N ~φ ~λ v ~ξ θ B C #
22 (0,0,1) (0,0,L) 0 0 0 B 0 2
23 (0,0,1) 0 v 6= 0 0 0 B 0 2
24 (0,0,1) 0 v 0 0 B C 6= 0 3
25 0 (0,0,L) 0 (0,0,±1) θ B 0 3
26 0 (0,0,L) 0 0 ±1 B 0 2
27 0 (0,0,L) 0 0 0 1 0 1
28 0 (0,0,L) 0 0 0 0 0 1
29 0 0 1 0 0 B C 2
30 0 0 0 0 θ 2B2+6C2=3 2
C 6=0
IV. ~α = 0, β = 0, ~φ = 0, v = 0, , θ = 0, ρ = 0, ωij = 0, χij = 0, σij = −εij3
N ~γ ~λ ~ξ #
31 (0,0,1) (0,0,L) (0,0,±1) 1
32 (0,0,1) (0,0,L) 0 1
V.~α = 0, β = 0, ~γ = 0, v = 0, ρ = 0, σij = 0, ωij = 0, trχ = 0,
3∑
ij
χ2ij =
1, χij = diag(χ11, χ22, χ33)
χ11 6= χ22 6= χ33
N ~φ ~λ ~ξ θ #
33 0 ||~λ|| = 1 0 θ 4
34 0 ~λ ||~ξ|| = 1 θ 7
35 ||~φ|| = 1 ~λ = L~φ 0 0 4
(Vb) χ11 = χ22 6= χ33
N ~φ ~λ ~ξ θ #
36 0 λ1 = 0 0 θ 2
λ22 + λ
2
3 = 1
37 0 ~λ ξ1 = 0 θ 5
ξ22 + ξ
2
3 = 1
38 φ1 = 0 ~λ = L~φ 0 0 2
φ22 + φ
2
3 = 1
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VI.~α = 0, β = 0, ~γ = 0, v = 0, ρ = 0, σij = 0, ωij = 0, trχ = 0,
3∑
ij
χ2ij =
1, χ32 = −χ23 6= 0, χ12 = χ21, χ13 = χ32
(VIa) χ22 6= χ33
N ~φ ~λ ~ξ θ #
39 0 λ1 = 0 0 θ 6
λ22 + λ
2
3 = 1
40 0 ~λ ξ1 = 0 θ 9
ξ22 + ξ
2
3 = 1
41 ||~φ|| = 1 ~λ = L~φ 0 0 7
φ22 + φ
2
3 = 1
(VIb) χ22 = χ33
N ~φ ~λ ~ξ θ #
42 0 λ1 = λ2 = 0 0 θ 4
λ2 = ±1
43 0 ~λ ξ1 = ξ2 = 0 θ 7
ξ3 = ±1
44 (F ,0,1) ~λ = L~φ 0 0 5
VII.~α = 0, β = 0, ~γ = 0, ~λ = 0, ~ξ = 0, ρ = 0, σij = 0, ωij = 0, trχ =
0,
3∑
ij
χ2ij = 1,
(VIIa) χ11 6= χ22 6= χ33, χ13 = −χ31, χ23 = −χ32, χ12 = −χ21
N ~φ v θ #
45 0 0 ±1, 0 4
46 ~φ 1 0 7
(VIIb) χ11 = χ22 6= χ33, χ13 = −χ31 6= 0, χ23 = χ32 = 0, χ12 = −χ21
N ~φ v θ #
47 0 0 ±1, 0 2
48 ~φ 1 0 5
(VIIc) χ11 = χ22, χ13 = χ31 = χ23 = χ32 = 0, χ12 = −χ21
13
N ~φ v θ #
49 0 0 ±1, 0 1
50 (0, φ2, φ3) 1 0 3
VIII.~α = 0, β = 0, ~γ = 0, ~φ = (0, 0, 1), ~λ = 0, v = 0, ~ξ = 0, θ = 0, ρ =
0, σij = 0, ωij = 0, trχ = 0,
3∑
ij
χ2ij = 1, χ12 = −χ21 =
1
F
(VIIIa) χ11 6= χ22, χ13 = χ31, χ23 = χ32
(VIIIb) χ11 = χ22, χ13 = χ31 = 0, χ23 = χ32
Now, inserting the appropriate values of the parameters (listed above) to
eq.(B.1) and using eq.(20) one can easily calculate the fundamental Poisson
brackets for all nonequivalent structures.
IV Summary
We have obtained all Lie–Poisson structures on the four-dimensional Galilei
group and classified them up to the equivalence implied by group automor-
phisms. The resulting set of structures appears to be quite rich; in particu-
lar, it includes many non–coboundary structures, to be contrasted with the
Poincare group case [5]. In spite of that, part of them can surely be obtained
from those on the Poincare group by a contraction procedure.
The next step to be done is to quantize the Lie-Poisson structures. In
general, the consistent quantization is not an easy task. However, the pre-
liminary study already done by us shows, that most of the cases described
here are quantization friendly.
V Appendix A: The cocycle condition for sub-
groups
Let us specify the equations (18) for the subgroups of rotations, boosts, space
and time translations. They read, respectively:
Ψi(RR
′) = Ψi(R) +RilΨl(R
′)
Φi(RR
′) = Φi(R) +RilΦl(R
′)
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Γi(RR
′) = Γl(R) +RilΓl(R
′)
Λi(RR
′) = Λi(R) +RilΛl(R
′)
Υij(RR
′) = Υij(R) +RimRjlΥml(R
′) (A.1)
Σij(RR
′) = Σij(R) +RimRjlΣml(R
′)
Ξi(RR
′) = Ξi(R) +RimΞm(R
′)
Ωij(RR
′) = Ωij(R) +RimRjlΩml(R
′)
Πi(RR
′) = Πi(R) +RilΠl(R
′)
Ψi(~v + ~v′) = Ψi(~v) + Ψi(~v′)
Φi(~v + ~v′) = Φi(~v) + Φi(~v′)
Γi(~v + ~v′) = Γi(~v) + Γi(~v′)− εinkvnΨk(~v′)
Λi(~v + ~v′) = Λi(~v) + Λi(~v′)−
1
2
εimnvmΦn(~v′) (A.2)
Υij(~v + ~v′) = Υij(~v) + εjnkvnΨk(~v′)vi − Γj(~v′)vi − εjnkvnΣik(~v′)
Σij(~v + ~v′) = Σij(~v) + Σij(~v′)− viΨj(~v′)
Ξi(~v + ~v′) = Ξi(~v) + Ξi(~v′)−
1
2
(viΩmm(~v′)−
−vpΩpi(~v′)) + Πm(~v′)vmvi
Ωij(~v + ~v′) = Ωij(~v) + Ωij(~v′) + 2Πi(~v′)vj − 2Πm(~v′)vmδij
Πi(~v + ~v′) = Πi(~v) + Πi(~v′)
Ψi(~a+ ~a′) = Ψi(~a) + Ψi(~a′)
Φi(~a+ ~a′) = Φi(~a) + Φi(~a′)− εinkanΨk(~a′)
Γi(~a+ ~a′) = Γi(~a) + Γi(~a′)
Λi(~a+ ~a′) = Λi(~a) + Λi(~a′) + Πm(~a′)amai −
1
2
(aiδlm − alδim)Σlm(~a′)
Υij(~a+ ~a′) = Υij(~a) + Υij(~a′) + εinkanΩjk(~a′) (A.3)
Σij(~a+ ~a′) = Σij(~a) + Σij(~a′) + 2(Πi(~a′)aj −Πl(~a′)alδij)
Ξi(~a+ ~a′) = Ξi(a) + Ξi(a)
Ωij(~a+ ~a′) = Ωij(~a) + Ωij(~a′)
Πi(~a+ ~a′) = Πi(~a) + Πi(~a′)
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Ψi(t+ t
′) = Ψi(t) + Ψi(t
′)
Φi(t+ t
′) = Φi(t) + Φi(t
′)− tΓi(t
′)
Γi(t+ t
′) = Γi(t) + Γi(t
′) (A.4)
Λi(t+ t
′) = Λi(t) + Λi(t
′)−
1
2
tεimnΥmn(t
′) + t2Ξi(t
′)
Υij(t+ t
′) = Υij(t) + Υij(t
′)− 2tεijlΞl(t
′)
Σij(t+ t
′) = Σij(t) + Σij(t
′)− tΩij(t
′)
Ξi(t+ t
′) = Ξi(t) + Ξi(t
′)
Ωij(t+ t
′) = Ωij(t) + Ωij(t
′)
Πi(t+ t
′) = Πi(t) + Πi(t
′)
Note that all eqs(A.1) have the same structure:
Ti1...ik(RR
′) = Ti1...ik(R) +Ri1j1 . . . RikjkTj1...jk(R
′) (A.5)
They can be solved by integrating over R′ with respect to the Haar measure
on SO(3):
Ti1...ik(R) = (Ri1j1 . . . Rikjk − δi1j1 . . . δikjk)cj1...jk (A.6)
where cj1...jk are constants. This result agrees with general theorem that
all cocycles on semisimple groups are coboundaries. On the other hand it
follows immediately from eqs.(A.2–A.4) that all functions entering there are
polynomials in the relevant parameters. This allows us to write out explicitly
the general solutions.
Ψi(~v) = 0
Φi(~v) = 0
Γi(~v) = aijvj
Λi(~v) = bijvj (A.7)
Υij(~v) = cijkvk −
1
2
(δikajl + δjialk − aljδki +
1
2
εjklεinmanm)vkvl
Σij(~v) = (
1
2
δjkεinmanm − εijnakn)vk
Ξi(~v) = dikvk + (
1
4
ejik −
1
8
(ejδik + ekδij))vjvk
Ωij(~v) = (eijk +
1
2
(ekδji − eiδjk))vk
Πi(~v) = 0,
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where eijk = ekji, eiik = 0;
Ψi(~a) = 0
Φi(~a) = fijaj
Γi(~a) = gijaj
Λi(~a) = hijaj +
1
4
(hjik −
1
2
(hjδik + hkδij))ajak
Υij(~a) = kijkak (A.8)
Σij(~a) = (hijk +
1
2
(hkδij − hiδjk))ak
Ξi(~a) = lijaj
Ωij(~a) = 0
Πi(~a) = 0,
where hijk = hkji, hiik = 0;
Ψ(t) = pit
Φi(t) = rit−
1
2
sit
2
Γi(t) = sit
Λi(t) = uit−
1
4
εimnxmnt
2 +
1
3
wit
3
Υij(t) = xijt− εijkwkt
2 (A.9)
Σij(t) = yijt−
1
2
zijt
2
Ξi(t) = wit
Ωij(t) = zijt
Πi(t) = mit.
VI Appendix B: The general solution to the
cocycle condition
According to the procedure outlined in sec.II, we use the cocycle condition(i)
together with the decomposition (19) and the expressions written out in
Appendix A to produce the Ansatz for η(g). Inserting it back into (18) we
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find the general solution for η of the form.
Ψi(g) = (Rij − δij)αj
Φi(g) = (Rij − δij)φj + β(ai − vit)− γjRijt+ εijkαlRjl(ak − vkt)
Γi(g) = (Rij − δij)γj + βvi + εijkαlRjlvk
Λi(g) = (Rij − δij)λj + (ρ−
1
2
σnn)(ai − vit) +
1
2
βεijkajvk (B.1)
+
1
2
εijkφlRjlvk −
1
2
αjRij(akvk − ~v
2t) +
+
1
2
αjRkjvk(ai − vit) + ξjRijt
2 −
1
2
εijkγlRjlvkt+
−
1
2
εjklχklRijt− ωjlRijRklakt+ νvi +
+
1
2
σijRijRkl(ak − vkt) + nkRmk(aiam + 2vmvit)−
−nl(akRklvi + aiRklvk)t
Υij(g) = (RikRjl − δikδjl)χkl + δijθt−
1
2
δijβ~v
2 +
+εjklαnRlnvkvi − γkRjkvi − 2εijkξlRklt
−εjklσnsRinRlsvk + ρεijkvk + ωnnεijkak
+2ωns(εiklRjsRlnak − εijlRksRlnvkt)
+2nl(Rjlvk − Rmlvmδik)εkinan +
−2nkvsvmRmkεsijt+ ωlkRnkRilvnt
2
Σij(g) = (RikRjl − δikδjl)σkl − βεijkvk − αkRjkvi
−2ωlkRikRjlt + ωnnδijt+
+2nk(Rikaj − Rmkamδij − Rikvjt +Rmkvmδijt)
Ξi(g) = (Rij − δij)ξj + ωjlRijRklvk + nkRmkvmvi
Ωij(g) = 2(RikRjl − δikδjl)ωlk + 2nk(Rikvj − Rmkvmδij)
Πi(g) = (Rij − δij)nj
VII Appendix C: Jacobi identities
Using the general form of η described in Appendix B we find from eq.(14):
δ(H) = γiH ∧ Pi +
1
2
(χkj − χjk)Pj ∧ Pk + (2εijkξk − θδij)Pi ∧Kj
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(2ωji − ωnnδji)Pi ∧ Jj
δ(Ps) = (βδis + εiksαk)H ∧ Pi + εijk(ρδis −
1
2
σnnδis +
+
1
2
σsi)Pj ∧ Pk + (2εlisωlj − εjisωnn)Pi ∧Kj
+2(niδsj − nsδij)Pi ∧ Jj (C.1)
δ(Ks) = (βδis + εiksαk)H ∧ Pi + (vεsjk −
1
2
(φkδjs − φjδks))Pj ∧ Pk
+(ρεijs − εkjsσik − γjδis)Pi ∧Kj +
−(βεijs + αjδis)Pi ∧ Jj + εijkωisKj ∧Kk +
+2(njδsk − nsδjk)Kj ∧ Jk
δ(Js) = εsijαjH ∧ Ji + εsijφjH ∧ Pi + εijsγjH ∧Ki
+(λjδks − λkδjs)Pj ∧ Pk + (εsikλkj + εsjkχik)Pi ∧Kj
+(εsikσkj + εsjkσik)Pi ∧ Jj + (ξiδks − ξkδjs)Kj ∧Kk
+2(εsikωjk + εsjkωki)Ki ∧ Jj + 2nkJk ∧ Js
Let X˜i denote a basis in G
∗ defined by < X˜i, Xj >= δij . Then δ imposes the
following commutator structure in G∗.
[H˜, J˜k] = εiklαlJ˜i
[H˜, P˜k] = γkH˜ + (βδik + εiklαl)P˜i + εiklφlJ˜i
[H˜, K˜k] = (βδik + εiklαl)K˜i + εiklγlJ˜i
[K˜k, J˜l] = 2(nkδli − niδkl)K˜i + 2(εiknωln + εilnωnk)J˜i
[P˜l, P˜m] = (χlm − χml)H˜ + 2εklm[ρδki +
1
2
(σik − σnnδik)]P˜i
+2[vεilm +
1
2
(φlδim − φmδli)]K˜i + (C.2)
+2(λlδim − λmδik)J˜i
[P˜k, K˜l] = (2ξnεnkl − θδkl)H˜ + (2εnkiωnl − ωnnεlki)P˜i
+(ρεkli − εlinσkn − δkiγl)K˜i +
+(εiknχnl + εilnχkn)J˜i
[P˜k, J˜l] = (2ωik − ωnnδlk)H˜ + 2(nkδli − niδkl)P˜i
−(βεkli + αlδki)K˜i + (εiknσnl + εilnσkn)J˜i
[K˜m, K˜n] = 2εkmnωkiK˜i + 2(ξmδni − ξnδmi)J˜i
[J˜k, J˜l] = 2(nkδli − nlδki)J˜i
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Now we have to solve the Jacobi identities for the structure described in
(C.2). This is still a complicated task so we apply a mixed procedure con-
sisting in solving part of Jacobi identities directly and applying the group of
automorphisms to simplify the remaining ones.
Therefore, we first give the action of automorphism group on parameters
of δ. Let us start with inner automorphisms. They read
~αk = ~αi γ
′
k = γk − βvk + εkilviαl
β ′ = β λ′k = λk − vvk −
1
2
εkilφivα
~φ′ = ~φ ξ′k = ξk − ωknvn − vk(vnnn) (C.3)
θ′ = θ ρ′ = ρ−
1
3
αnvn
v′ = v ω′ij = ωij + vinj + (vnnn)δij
~n′ = ~n σ′ia = σia + βεialvl + αavi −
1
3
αnvnδai
χ′ab = χab + vaγb + εbnmvnαmva −
1
2
εabkσnkvn
−ρεabnvn −
1
2
εalmσblvm −
1
2
εblmσalvm
−
1
3
(vnγn + εlnmσnlvm)δab
for boosts,
~n′ = ~n, ~α′ = α, β ′ = β
v′ = v, ~ξ′ = ~ξ, θ′ = θ
φ′i = φi − βai − εinkαnak
γ′k = γk − 2εknmamnn (C.4)
λ′k = λk −
1
2
σnkan − ρak − ~a2nk − (niai)nk
ρ′ = ρ−
4
3
aknk σ
′
ab = σab +
2
3
(aknk)δab − 2naab
χ′ab = χab − εabnωnkak + εamkωmbak +
+εbmkωmaak +
2
3
εmnkωmnakδab
ω′ab = ωab
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for space translations and
~n′ = ~n, ~α = α, β ′ = β, ~γ′ = ~γ
v′ = v, ~ξ′ = ~ξ, θ′ = θ, ω′ij = ωij
~φ′ = ~φ+ t~γ , λ′i = λi −
1
2
tεimnχnm + t
2ξi
ρ′ = ρ+
1
3
tωnn , σ
′
ab = σab + 2tωba −
2
3
tωnnδab
χ′ab = χab + 2tεabkξk
for time translations, respectively.
Under the rotations the parameters transform as tensors of appropriate
rank.
Besides, there are two outer automorphisms, which correspond to rescal-
ing of space and time unit, (~a→ a~a, t→ bt). They read:
n′ = ~n, α′ = 1
b
~α, β ′ =
1
b
β
~γ =
1
a
γ, ~φ = 1
ab
~φ, ~λ =
1
a2
~λ
v′ =
1
ab
v, ~ξ = b
2
a2
~ξ, θ′ =
b2
a2
θ (C.5)
ρ′ =
1
a
ρ, σ′ab =
1
a
σab, χ
′
ab =
b
a2
χab
ω′ab =
b
a
ωab
We shall not enter into all details. Let us rather give a sketch of the proce-
dure.
By solving Jacobi identities for the subalgebra generated by H˜, J˜l, K˜n we
find the following six families of constraints on parameters ~n, β, ~α, ωij, ~γ, and ~ξ.
a)~n = 0, ~α–arbitrary , β 6= 0, ~γ–arbitrary, ~ξ = 0, ωij = 0
b)~n = 0, ~α 6= 0, β = 0, ~γ–arbitrary, ~ξ = ξ~α + W (~α × ~γ), ωij = W ( ~α2δij −
αiαj),W 6= 0
c)~n = 0, ~α = 0, β = 0, ~ξ–arbitrary, ωij = W (δij − µiµj) + V εijkµk, ||~µ|| = 1
~γ =
{
γ~µ if |W |+ |V | 6= 0
arbitrary if W = V = 0
d)~n = 0, ~α 6= 0, β = 0, ωij = Wδij, ~γ =
1
W
(~α× ~ξ),W 6= 0, ~ξ–arbitrary
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e)~n = 0, ~α 6= 0, β = 0, ωij = 0, ~ξ||~α,~γ⊥~α
f)~n = 0, ~α = 0, β = 0, ωij = Wδij, ~γ = 0, ~ξ–arbitrary
Now we have to solve the remaining Jacobi identities. First of all let
us note that there are ambiguities in determining the matrices σij and χij .
Namely, both can be redefined by adding the arbitrary multiplies of unit
matrix. In order to remove this ambiguity we put trσ = trχ = 0. Now we
use the automorphisms generated by boosts, space and time translations to
simplify the Jacobi identities. For example in the cases (a),(d) and (e) we
may use the boost to put ~γ = 0 from the very beginning. On the other hand
in the case (b) by solving Jacobi identity for H˜, P˜i, P˜k we find ~γ~α = 0 and
again the boost can be used to put ~γ = 0. Following this way we obtain the
eighteen families of solutions described in sec.III.
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